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In this paper, we report on a microwave characterization of the interface between Ti/Au contacts

and chemical vapor deposition graphene using structures of Corbino geometry, with primary focus

on extracting and modeling the capacitance associated with the contact region. It is found that with

the current contact resistivity, qc � 10�6 X cm2, the contact capacitance, on the order

Cc � 1 lF=cm2, has a negligible effect on microwave transmission through the contact

below �100 GHz. Finally, a parallel plate capacitance model for the contact is presented. VC 2013
AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4826645]

The extraordinary properties of graphene, a single layer of

carbon atoms,1 are promising for a wide variety of applica-

tions, including microwave field effect transistors (FETs)2 and

electrodes in optoelectronics.3 A key factor to achieve high

performance devices is a complete understanding of the metal-

graphene interface. This has been subject to both extensive the-

oretical work4,5 and experimental study for graphene prepared

by exfoliation,4,6 chemical vapor deposition (CVD),7,8 and

sublimation of SiC9 using the standard DC transfer length

method (TLM).10 Generally, the sheet and contact resistances

for relatively neutral exfoliated and CVD graphene are in the

ranges of 2000–3000X=square and 750 X lm, respectively,7

compared with values in the ranges of 200–300 X=square

and <100 X lm for SiC graphene,9 with carrier concentration

n � 1013 cm�3 due to charge transfer from the substrate.

Efforts to characterize the microwave response are

mainly limited to the graphene sheet resistance, which has

been found to show no frequency dependence up to 110 GHz

so far.11,12 Conventional metal-semiconductor contacts have

a capacitance associated with the barrier at the interface,

which has been included in an extended TLM analysis.13

Although the metal-graphene contact is suggested to induce

no barrier,6 still a contact capacitance, Cc, in parallel to the

contact resistance, Rc, has been experimentally observed.14,15

The high capacitance is explained to stem from polymer

residuals at the metal-graphene interface, which also results

in a high contact resistance.14 On the other hand, using a

complex equivalent circuit and an optimization procedure

has led to unrealistic Cc values with a frequency dependence

ranging over several orders of magnitude.15

In this paper, we use the reflection coefficient of circular

TLM (CTLM) structures, to avoid edge effects in the current

flow, and study the RF response of a metal-graphene contact

up to 20 GHz. A capacitive response interpreted to be that of

a clean metal-graphene interface is deduced. Two methods

are used in the analysis of the measurements. The value of

Cc is extracted both from a global frequency curve fitting

procedure and utilizing extrapolating at each frequency

point. The results from both methods agree reasonably well

and together with the contact resistance a cut-off frequency

for the contact13 is estimated, fc > 100 GHz, below which

the contact capacitance may be ignored. This is in contrast to

previous reports indicating this capacitance to be important

for the performance of future graphene electronics.14,15

Graphene in this work was grown by CVD on 50 lm

thick copper foils (99.995% purity, Advent) with methane as

the carbon precursor. The growth time and temperature were

5 min and 1000 �C, respectively.16 The graphene was subse-

quently transferred to high resistivity (>10 kX cm) n-type Si

substrates with 300 nm thermally grown SiO2 for DC and RF

characterization. In addition, as reference, graphene on insu-

lating fused silica glass substrates was used. The transfer is

performed using a 300 nm thick PMMA layer spun onto the

graphene, which is supported by a plastic frame to ease han-

dling. Mechanical separation of the graphene from the cop-

per using H2 bubbles is performed.17 Finally, the PMMA is

dissolved in acetone heated to 50 �C for 10 min.

CTLM structures were patterned using electron beam

lithography, which gives excellent dimensional control im-

portant for subsequent extrapolation methods. In addition, to

our experience, it yields a cleaner graphene surface as com-

pared with a photolithographic process, when no O2 plasma

descumming can be used. This is crucial for low resistance

ohmic contacts to graphene.8 Contacts consisting of 10 nm

Ti/100 nm Au were e-beam evaporated and lifted-off. The

inner pad radius was constant at a¼ 50 lm with the graphene

gap to the outer pad s¼ 5–25 lm, all fabricated on the same

sample. A micrograph of a finished s¼ 25 lm CTLM struc-

ture on SiO2/Si is shown in Fig. 1. The magnified image

illustrates transferred graphene virtually free from holes.

S-parameter measurements were performed with an

Agilent N5230A network analyzer and 125 lm pitch ground-

signal-ground (GSG) probes in the frequency range 2–20 GHz.

A short-open-load (SOL) calibration was performed on a cali-

bration substrate (CS-5).

The measured DC resistance versus gap spacing is

shown in Fig. 2. The total resistance is obtained from the

measured raw data by the de-embedding of a reproducible

series resistance originating from cables and probe-to-gold

contact resistance. The data are corrected for the circular lay-

out of the structures to fit linearly to10
a)Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail:
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Rtot ¼
Rsh;ring

2pa
½sþ 2lx� �

a

s
ln

b

a

� �
|fflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflffl}

C

; (1)

with the dimensional quantities illustrated in Fig. 2. The con-

tact resistance and graphene sheet resistance within the ring,

Rsh,ring, are obtained from Eq. (1) as the intercept at s¼ 0

and from the slope, respectively, are presented in Table I.

The sheet resistance of graphene under the contact,

Rsh,contact, can be significantly altered due to the

two-dimensional nature of graphene4,18 via charge transfer

from the contact.5 The fact that Rsh;ring 6¼ Rsh;contact yields

lx 6¼ lt, where lt is the transfer length. Instead the transfer

length and specific contact resistivity, qc, will be estimated

from the extracted capacitance of the contact. For compari-

son, a direct logarithmic fit to

Rtot ¼ 2Rc þ
Rsh;ring

2p
ln

b

a

� �
(2)

is performed and presented in Table I (data within brackets).

The extracted contact resistance compares well to other

results with Ti/Au contacts on exfoliated or CVD grown

graphene, originating from a clean graphene surface and a

low evaporator pressure, <5� 10�7 Torr.19

Furthermore, the current-voltage (I–V) curve from back

gating on the SiO2/Si sample reveals a p-type doping of the gra-

phene. Fitting the measured transfer characteristics20 at the

Dirac point, a residual carrier density n0 ’ 4� 1011 cm�2 is

extracted, compared with the hole doping p � 1012 cm�2

ðjEFj � 0:1 eVÞ at zero gate bias. This explains the relatively

low sheet resistances obtained and the low contact resistance as

compared with previous Ti/Au contacts reported on CVD

graphene.7

In the small-signal models of Corbino structures on both

fused silica and SiO2/Si substrates, the complex graphene

sheet impedance is generally written as Zgr ¼ ðrgrÞ�1

¼ Rg þ jxLk,21 where rgr is given by

rgr ¼ �j
q2kBT

p�h2ðx� jsÞ
lc

kBT
þ 2 ln 1þ e�

lc
kBT

� �� �
: (3)

In Eq. (3), x ¼ 2pf ; q is the electron charge, �h is the Planck

constant, and kB Boltzmann constant. Furthermore, s, the

carrier scattering time, is used as a fitting parameter to match

the slightly differing sheet resistances of individual struc-

tures, likely originating from random defects induced during

the transfer process. Once s is known the kinetic inductance

Lk is calculated straightforwardly. The model is valid at

room temperature, i.e., T¼ 300 K. Finally, since no gate DC

field is applied and as the graphene sheet has low carrier con-

centration, we assume for simplicity that the chemical poten-

tial lc ’ 0.

The gap dependences of the real and imaginary part of

impedance for CTLM structures on insulating fused silica

glass are shown in Fig. 3, where the symbols and solid lines

correspond to measured and model fits, respectively. The

real part is frequency independent, with a value in good

agreement with the DC measurements. This consists of the

graphene ring resistance, Rg, contact resistances for the

inner patch, Rc, and the outer ground plane, Rcgpl

’ Rc=
2pblt
2palt

	 

¼ Rc=

b
a

� �
, see Fig. 4. This is valid under the

assumption lt � a; b. The capacitive response of the imagi-

nary part is partly explained by the parasitic pad-to-pad ca-

pacitance, Cpar. It is extracted from method of moments

FIG. 1. Micrograph of a fabricated CTLM structure on SiO2/Si with

s¼ 25 lm. Magnified area indicates the high quality of the transferred CVD

grown graphene.

FIG. 2. DC CTLM extrapolation on SiO2/Si and silica glass. Inset: structure

layout with relevant dimensions indicated.

TABLE I. Contact resistivity and ring sheet resistance from Eqs. (1) and (2)

(data within brackets) based on two sets of CTLM structures each.

Substrate Rc �W ðX lmÞ Rsh ðX=squareÞ

SiO2/Si 860 (890) 6 150 1300 (1280) 6 100

Silica glass 1230 (1250) 6 40 1270 (1240) 6 40

FIG. 3. Graphene on fused silica. Real part (circles), from bottom to top

s¼ 5–25 lm, and imaginary part (squares), from top to bottom s¼ 5–25 lm.

N.B. ImfZing scaled �4.
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simulations of identical structures excluding the graphene

sheet. The remaining part originates from the capacitance

associated with the metal-graphene inner and outer contacts,

Cc and Ccgpl, respectively. In a similar manner to the resis-

tances, we assume Ccgpl ’ Cc � 2pblt
2palt

	 

¼ Cc � b

a

� �
.

The final component in the circuit is the series induct-

ance originating as a sum from inner pad and outer ground-

plane, Lm¼ 13 pH, chosen to be consistent with the fit of the

extrapolated contact reactance Xc. The remaining curve fit-

ting parameters are s and the contact capacitance Cc, while

the contact resistance was fixed at the DC value Rc¼ 3.9 X.

The extracted values for the inner contact capacitance of one

set of CTLM structures with varying gap are presented in

Table II (a second set yielded values in the same range), to-

gether with the value extracted from extrapolated data, see

below.

Alternatively, for confirmation of the results, real and

imaginary parts of CTLM structure impedance can be ex-

trapolated versus gap spacing at each frequency. Both the

real and imaginary parts are corrected similarly to what is

shown in Eq. (1) for the DC resistance. The reactance of the

graphene structures becomes inductive at smaller gaps and

the best fit at zero gap, after de-embedding the inductance, is

to a parallel RC model given by the parameters Rc¼ 3.9 X
and Cc¼ 310 fF.

The measured impedance of graphene CTLM structures

on conductive SiO2/Si substrates together with the model fits

is shown in Fig. 5. The equivalent circuit now includes the

oxide capacitance, Cox, and resistance, Rox, and also the con-

ductive silicon surface via RSi. The main signal path through

the Si is in parallel to the graphene after traversing the con-

tacts, as indicated in Fig. 6. Separate identical Corbino struc-

tures excluding the graphene sheet were measured and used

in the curve fitting routine to model this behavior. The result

is a signal leakage path which distorts the logarithmic extrap-

olation. Instead, an approximation using 2nd order polyno-

mials was used. The resulting Cc from curve fitting and

extrapolation are summarized in Table II for one set of struc-

tures (another set yielded values in the same range), where

Lm¼ 14 pH is used. The value of Rc from RF measurements

for consistent values of Cc for the different gaps, Rc¼ 6.2 X,

is slightly higher compared with the DC value �3 X.

We suggest a purely geometrical model for the contact

capacitance, i.e., a parallel plate capacitor model, with a

metal graphene separation distance, dm–g, and a transfer

length, lt, according to Fig. 7 and given by

Cc ¼ Cgeo ¼
e0 � Ac

dm�g
’ e0 � 2palt

dm�g
; (4)

where e ¼ e0 is assumed. The graphene-metal distance, dm–g,

is to be considered an average value. At specific points, the

separation is on the order of �2 Å, the theoretical binding

distance between Ti and graphene.22 This is in line with the

fact that even freestanding graphene exhibits ripples out of

plane on the order of 1 nm (Ref. 23) and that graphene on

substrates will have similar corrugations reflecting the under-

lying surface.24 This capacitance should be considered a

property of a clean metal-graphene interface. Thus, e.g.,

Pd/Au contacts are expected to show similar Cc fixed by sub-

strate roughness. On the contrary, the higher Cc values previ-

ously reported are most likely results of other mechanisms,

such as polymer residuals from photolithography.14 Since Cc

is an out-of plane capacitance it will be in series with the

quantum capacitance of graphene25 associated with the trans-

fer region area. However, Cq is several times larger than Cgeo

and is thus neglected in the following analysis.

Using Eq. (4) together with the extracted contact capaci-

tance estimations of lt and dm–g are possible. These will be

given by intervals since the ratio lt/dm–g appears in Eq. (4).

Furthermore, the specific contact resistivity, given by

qc ¼ Rc � Ac, can be calculated. Previous reports of the

transfer length of metal-graphene contacts were in the range

FIG. 4. Equivalent circuit of graphene Corbino structure on fused silica sub-

strate, where Rc ðCcÞ and Rcgpl ðCcgplÞ represent inner patch (outer ground

plane), respectively.

TABLE II. Capacitance from curve fitting and extrapolation on fused silica

(first row) and SiO2/Si (second row).

Gap 5 lm 10 lm 15 lm 20 lm 25 lm Extrapolation

Cc,FS (fF) 380 370 400 390 310 310

Cc;SiO2
(fF) 450 490 430 430 440 390

FIG. 5. Graphene on SiO2/Si. Real part (circles), from bottom to top

s¼ 5–25 lm, and imaginary part (squares), from top to bottom s¼ 5–25 lm.

N.B. ImfZing scaled �2.

FIG. 6. Equivalent circuit of graphene Corbino structure on SiO2/Si sub-

strate, where Rox/Cox and RSi represent the lossy oxide and conductive Si sur-

face, respectively.
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lt ¼ 50� 250 nm.4 This corresponds to an interval of the

separation dm�g ¼ 0:4� 1:9 nm using an average value Cc

¼ 360fF ðCc � 1 lF=cm2Þ for fused silica, in line with the

previous discussion. Additionally, transfer length and separa-

tion can be used as direct optimization variables using exact

expressions for the transfer region areas. Similarly, the range

of values yielding the optimum fit is within lt ¼ 90� 270 nm

and dm�g ¼ 0:67� 2:09 nm. The fact lt < lx � 1lm (cf.

Fig. 2) suggests Rsh;contact > Rsh;ring,10 possible by electron

transfer from the Ti contact5 counteracting the p-type graphene

under the contact making it more neutral. The estimated spe-

cific contact resistivity is qc ¼ 0:6� 3� 10�6 X cm2. The

crossover frequency above which the capacitance influences

microwave transmission through the contact is given by a

cut-off frequency similar to that for the TLM model,13 or the

inverse of the RC time constant, fc ¼ ð2pqc � Cc;F=cm2Þ�1

¼ ð2pRc � CcÞ�1 � 125 GHz. For the SiO2/Si sample, an av-

erage value of Cc ¼ 440 fF yields at least fc � 60 GHz using

Rc ¼ 6:2 X. The ranges of lt and dm–g are similar to the fused

silica case. The lower expected qc values4,7 with, e.g., Pd based

contact would then make an equal contact capacitance even

less influential on the microwave signal transmission proper-

ties compared with the Ti/Au case.

In conclusion, we reported on the high-frequency

response of metal-graphene ohmic contacts. A geometrical

model for the capacitance was suggested. The Cc values are

considerably lower compared with previous reports,14,15

implying the capacitance to have negligible influence on

contact signal transmission at the current qc levels. The use

of alternative contact metals is a subject planned for future

study with the aim to further reduce the contact resistance

and the microwave frequency dispersion.

This work was supported by the Swedish Research
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